Bike excursions with the bus
Bike excursions with the bus - From Lake Resia to Lake Garda
Hotel Ideal Park is the perfect solution if
you decide to have a bicycle tour by bus:

Day 1
Departure from Lake Resia and arrival in Naturno. The bus will take you to the hotel in about one hour. Here you can park
the bus in the garage and check in. After your tour you have the possibility to dry your eventually wet shoes and glows at
our drying room situated in the bus garage and have some relaxing moments at our wellness-area before dining. (During
summer months we suggest you to have a refreshing bath on our panoramic terrace on the roof).

Day 2
Departure with the bus and bicycles from Naturno, from where you will continue by bike. Once in Merano, you have the
possibility to visit the city center. Back to the Hotel by bus (about 30 min).

Day 3
The bus will take you to Merano, from where you can proceed by bike until reaching Bolzano. Here you have the possibility to visit the city-center, do some shopping, visit the famous Ötzimuseum (Iceman museum) or even the museum of
modern art. Afterwards you can freely choose when to go back to the Hotel.
Another possibility, is to start from Merano and cycle directly to the Hotel, from where you can reach Bolzano by bus
(urban bus n. 2). Daily service, from 6.00 am to 12.00 pm. Bus stops every 12 - 20 min right in front of the Hotel.
Free use of the bus with the Bolzano Card.

Day 4
Departure from the Hotel by bicycle and arrival in Rovereto. The rural surroundings are particularly famous for its wonderful apple-plantations. In fact, around 10% of the European production of apples derives from Alto Adige. In the evening the bus will take you back to Hotel in about 45 min.

Day 5
The bus will take you to Rovereto from where you can choose to proceed your tour by bus or by bicycle. Once you reached the top, just enjoy the wonderful panorama while riding down.
Yes, you will have to spend ca. one hour per day on the bus, for a few days. But you have the great advantage that you
will not have to pack and unpack your bags all the time! You will start from our Hotel and take the bikes with you. The bus
will take you to the starting point of your tour and is constantly close-by. In case the tour gets too though for you, you
have the possibility to put your bike on the hanger and continue by bus. Moreover, the Hotel offers a great wellness-area
where you can spend some relaxing moments after a demanding day. Our wellness-area is free and open from 6.00 am
to 12 pm.

Resia– Val Venosta (Silandro) | Km 45
Val Venosta- Merano | Km 35
Merano-Laives | Km 42
Laives – Rovereto | Km 70
Rovereto – Lago di Garda | Km 20
Rovereto – Verona | Km 60
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